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Both Industrial and road traffic pollutions war* studiad 
toy PXXS by aaana of datarainatlon of traea alaaants aeouaulatad 
in diffarant plant tissuaa froai affaetad araas. Iba asthod 
va,a iaprorad by tha application of an Intarasdiata ataosphara 
ix> tha tarc«t ohaabar• 'Sam VJXX aataod w i pronrad to ba ada-
quata and eomraniant for sonitorlnff amny of tha pollutant a. 

Matodą PXXB) osnaosano iladova aawartoioi piarviastkcw 
tlranfcaoh rótayoh roilin s taranów sa«ro*onyoh «ł—*T"*4M"ł 

prsasyslovyai 1 fcoawnUraoyJnyl. Katoda .ta ulapasono 
saatosowanio poaraduiaco ojaaiania v koaorsa poaiarovaj. 
Katoda FZXB olm«ała alf vlaaoivya i vycodnya apoaobaa ooany 
stanu BanlaosyaBOsania irodowiafca. 

UetoxoM amec i i pefliroHOBCKoro 
(FIDS) accaejiOBaaic* B wtawa pasHia pactwrf XOOOBE-

BpeftBNx npmecxl idncpoaxeiieHTOB BHSBaHHHe 
CTBD K XOpOZHUI aBHWaieM. JxpimtUM UttOW SOiy^OHO BB6W-
HH6M nponexyTO^Hofl aTHoc$epy B asuepireaBHOfl xaMepe. 

npnieHniocn netów PIXB MM Kccx«iOBasna sarpas-
cpexv* 



1. Introduc t ion 

Industrial development and the increase in road traffic 

are responsible for the dissipation of an ever-growing amount 

of different pollutants into the biological environment. 

Plants are especially valuable as monitors of the pollutants 

bacause of their ability to accumulate them during considerable 

periods of time, and because of their close rolation to human 

nutrition. The recognition of this fact leads to a growing 

demand for a large series of analyses by means of different 

methods available. Among them the importance of PIXE increases 

rapidly as the people engaged In environmental problems beoome 

gradually aware of its convenience, promptness and reliability. 

In Cracow the PIXE apparatus described elsevhere [ li has 

been used in several studies related to the problem of accumu¬ 

lation of air pollutants in plants. In the present paper we 

give a brief account of the experimental improvements made in 

the oourse of the measurements and the results obtained. 

2. Experimental 

The FIXE assembly in Craoow was installed at a 2.6 MeV 

proton beam of a small C-48 cyclotron. A target chamber with 

a 12-position manual target support was adapted for both in-

-vacuum and external irradiations. The monitoring of the beam 

intensity was performed by the measurement of the electric 

current from a copper grid placed across the beam path, and by 

the counting of protons scattered m the target with a particle 

detector placed in the target chamber. For intensity calibra¬ 

tions the IAJU. .multielement standards were used. Thick targets 

were prepared from the dried powdered sample material by pres¬ 

sing it into pellets 1 cm in diameter and - 0.5 mm thick in a 

stainless steel vessel with a corundum bottom layer in order 

to avoid direct contact of the investigated material with metal. 



2.1. INTERMEDIATE PRESSURE 

Since targets from dried plants are often good Insula¬ 

tors, the in-vacuum measurements were originally accompanied by 

a large bramsstrahlung background. Following the suggestions 

of Katsanos et al. [2j we attempted to solve this problem by 

applying an external beam. Vith the use of a 15Aim Be exit 

foil, however, we were unable to reproduce the results presented 

in ref.[2} because of a strong neutron background from Be/p,n/ 

reaction. Moreover, the degradation of the beam energy in the 

foil and in the atmosphere led to a drastic decrease in the 

efficiency above h keV of X-ray energy. Since Katsanos et al. 

used a lower beam energy /2vO MeV/, the neutron background ob¬ 

served by us is probably due to a significant increase in the 

Be/p,n/ reaction cross section for 2.6 MeV protons, lie finally 

solved the problem by the application of an intermediate air 

pressure of ca 5 - 15 mm Hg in the target chamber, and a 5.5tim 

Al exit foil with an energy degradation of only 135 keV /fig.1/. 

This solution has several advantages: 

- total removal of the charging effect 

- low total proton energy loss of ** 140 keV 

- minimal background from the exit window 

- good cooling of the target 

- moderate Ar peak intensity 

- . low X-ray absorption .in air 

- no danger of the vacuum break-down of the accelerator 

/low pressure in the target chamber/. 

The two disadvantages compared with the external beam technique 

are: the inconvenience in the handling of targets and the neoe-

ssitye of maintaining a vacuum-tight chamber - detector window. 

The thickness of the Al foil was chosen arbitrarily and probably 

can be substantially decreased without danger of a break by 

small differences In pressure. 
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fig* 1 Sohaaatle view of the experimental arrangement 
tm • adjustable tantalu* oolllMtor 
Cu - oopper grid for beaa •onltorlng 
V.P. - to th» vaouua puap /•laultaiwous 
C - grapbit* collliwtora 
Al - alUBlniuB «xit foil 
0 - partlel* dctactor /not vlalbl*/ 
T - target 
F.C. - Faraday cup 
W - kapton and barylllua windowa 



2.2. OVERHEATING 

In order to minimise the time required Tor a routine 

analysis a teat of the influence of overheating- of a thick 

plant Material target /dried leaves/ by *he beam was oarried 

out. It eonelsted In repeated measurements of the sane target 

•fa^rg continuous Irradiation by a beam of a fixed Intensity. 

For expanple at 160 n4 of the proton bean the concentration 

of lead and bromine increased as a result of the overheating 

at the rate of 11.79* and i6.5ji per 10 expositions, respectively, 

which Means that the results of the first Measurements are 

affeoted by less than 0.6£ for Pb and 0.9£ for Br. In this 

nay we determined the acceptable beam currents for the Investi¬ 

gated Materials 150 - 250 nA.. 

3.3. TARGET BDMOGBOSXXT 

The hoMogenelty of the target Material is an iMportant 

faotor in PIXB because of the —all anotmt of Material which 

enters the analysis. We tested the hoMogenelty of the plant 

powders by the following procedure: we determined the standard 

deviation 6*, of results frosa 10 Measurement* of the sejae target, 

and the standard deviation €^ of results f roM Measurements of 

10 different targets of the .same Material. Sinoe <f comprises 

all coMponents of the precision exclusive of the inhOMogenelty 

of tfera Material and<?t inolndes It, the inhoMogeneity oan be 

expressed by the quantity 

Ye found 6^ to be usually of the order of 5% or less, whereas 

6± WAS found to be material->dependent and eleaent-dependent 

/SOMS eleMsnts dietributed More tmiformly than others/, often 



of the order of 15 - 20j(. The oonclusion la that sample homoga 
nization methods are of extreme importance in PIXB, ainoe the 
contribution of target j nhomogonelty to tła* total aeouraoy la 
dominant. 

3. Results 

3.1. LICHENS AMD MOSS8S 
Liohena and moaaes ara known aa good lone-tara Monitora 

of air parity because they draw nutrient a aJLmoat entirely from 
the air and many epeciea of them ara available almoat ererywhere. 

The aim of tola atudy waa to develop a quantitative 
nethod for the eatlmation of air purity by meant of datermina-
tion of different pollutanta in liohena and aoaaea. The reaulta 
of analyaia of apeoimena from different plaeea agree with the 
aeniquantitative method applied preTioualy by botaniata £3^» 
but the PIXE method la much faater and more aoeurate. Some 
reaulta shown in Table 1 Indicate large looallty-depeadent 
concentration dlfferenoea of lead and bromine. Since lead 
originates from both traffle and induatrial souroea, wheraaa 
bromine ori^inatea almoat entirely from gaaoline oombuation, 
the relation of Pb and Br aakea it posai^le to diatinguiah 
between induatrial and traffio pollution, or to determine 
roughly their oontributiona to the total air impurity at a oer-
tain plaoe. This apparent from the two aeriea of aamplea in 
Table 1, one from plaeea with heavy road traffio /R/, the other 
from different plaoea with prevailing induatrial /!/ and urban 
/U/ environmant, where the main pollutanta originate from coal 
oombuation. 

• aharp Increaae in the ocntent of Ti, Fa, Mi, Cu, Zn, 
Br, Zr and Pb la aamplea from polluted araae eompared te thoae 
from relatively elean regions waa demonstrated. Liohena and 
moaaea have thua proved to be appropriate for oomparativ* atn-
diea of pollution densities by means of the FXXB mathod. 



TABLE 1 

Pb and Br eonoantrat&on* /in ppa of dry v*i«ht/ la llohana 

and awaaaa tram alt** vita pr«ntillnc road transport - /R/ 

and Industrial and urban fl,V/ pollution 

Saaplo Mo 

R 10 

R 62 

R 77 

R fO9 

R 119 
R 142 

R 151 

I 10 

I 13 
I 1* 

I 15 
I 16 
V 20 

U 21 

Pb 

48 
24 
28 

42 
39 
33 
47 

Mai 

26 

29 
62 

39 
23 
58 

93 

M 

Br 

19 
8 

10 

25 
11 

12 

15 

•a: 

3.0 

3.5 
3.0 

1.3 
1.5 
4.4 
5-8 

•an: 

Pb/Br 

2.5 
3.0 
2.8 

1.7 
3.5 
3.7 
3.1 

2.6±0.6 

8.7 
8.3 
20.7 

30.0 

15-3 

13.2 

16.0 

15*7 



3.2. VTCBTABLRS AMD CROPS 

Load pollution froa gasoline combustion presents 

a serious problem for the utilisation of grounds la the vicini¬ 

ty of dense traffie lines. The content of lead and bromine la 

a variety of sample* from cultivated plants was determined and 

the dependences of the lead concentration on the distance froa 

the road, on the traffic density, wind direction, kind of plant, 

height above the ground, different kinds of screening, eto. 

were investigated. Some of the results are shown in Table 2. 

Generally, increased Pb and Br contents are observed at distan-

oes up to 100 a froa roads, the awyiwiia values at the olosest 

sites being as auoh as 50 - 90 ppa Pb. The Pb oontents differ 

considerably for different kinds of plants at the saae distance. 

An important finding is that various parts of a plant accumulate 

different amounts of lead. As a rule the oontent in fruits, 

grain, roots, tubers,- etc. is auoh smaller than that in haulas, 

leaves and twigs, whioh is a significant fact for human nutri¬ 

tion. Our results confirm and extend the previous findings 

published elsewhere [k, sj. Siaee the acceptable liait of Pb 

concentration in food is 2 ppm, the studied problem is a serious 

one, as many agricultural products grown close to roads and 

destined for consumption may exooed this tolerance by an order 

of magnitude. This oonoerns especially those items were the 

most exposed parfcs /i.e. leaves/ are consumed, like lettuce, 

cabbage and spinach. It is therefore an urgent need to promote 

regulations and measures for a safe utilisation of agricultural •• 

grounds exposed to traffio pollution. Our experience indicates 

that PIXE is well suited as a tool for the elaboration of proper 

guidelines as well as for their implementation. 
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TABLE 2 

Pb and Br concentrations front road transport pollution in 

different kinds of samples /in ppm of dry weight/ 

Kind of sample 

Lettuce leaves 
• • 

• > 

• • 

Parsley loaves 

Celery leaves 

Onion leaves 

Leek leaves 

Maise leaves 

Celery 'eaves 

Celery roots 

Isok leaves 

Leek roots 

Maise leaves 

liaise grains 

Apple leaves 

Apple fruits 

Distance 
from road 

a 

5 
10 

20 

30 

20 

20 
20 

20 
20 

30 
30 
30 
30 
30 
30 
30 
30 

Pb 

47-7 
25*8 

14.0 

8.6 

28.7 

27.8 

13.3 

16.4 

56.1 

9.1 
3.7 
6.1 
2.3 

39.6 

0.7 

19.7 

1.1 

I 
Br 

22.4 

13.8 

11.2 

11.4 

3-0 
6.9 
4.8 

7.5 
6.0 

14.9 

0.9 
5.6 
1.0 

10.4 

0.0 

15-2 
0.5 
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3.3. A.PPL* FHU1TS AHD DYJJEtP SHOTS 

Apple* ar* u m s the most eommon fruit* 1A Poland 

and some of th« orchards are looated in ramiona vlth conside¬ 

rable industrial pollution. Th« penetration of pollutants into 

apple fruits was studied by PIXE. For this purpose comparative 

studies of samples from a polluted region /near sino smelting 

works/ and an. unpolluted one ware carried out. Dwarf shots 

from the apple trees were used as a monitor of the pollution. 

These thin twigs grow very slowly and aoounulate the trace 

elements during a long period of time. In Table 3 the mean 

concentration for eaoh series are shown. The ratios in the 

last column indicate a statistically significant increase of 

the concentrations ot the Fe, Zn and Pb in dwarf shots oaused 

by the nearby factory. Zn fruits this increase is apparent 

only for Zn, whereas for Pb a much smaller effect, and for Fe 

no effeot at all was observed. It is surprising that the con¬ 

centrations of all elements other than Zn and Pb in polluted 

fruits were found to be smaller roughly by a factor of two. 

The results indicate that the dwarf shots oan be used 

as monitors of the pollution* sine* the pollutant* penetrate 

into their tissues* The penetration of the pollutants into 

apple fruits, although observable, was found to be much smaller 

both in absolut* and in relative terms, and the oorrespondent 

concentrations are within tolerable limit*. 

k. Conclusion 

The result* obtained lead to the conclusion that a 

number of environmental problems can be successfully solved by 

the determination of traoe element content in plants by means 

of the PIXE method. The thick target technique combined with 

the use of the intermediate air pressur*, applied to sufficient-

ly homogeneous dried plant material, under controlled target 



TABU? 3 

Average concentrations o"f trace ilwrnti /in ppm of dry weight/ 

In apple fruit* and dwarf shot* /P - polluted, XJ - unpolluted 

region/ 

i" 

*-

Number of 
Samples 

Ma 
Fe 
Hi 
Cu 
2a 

Sb 
Sr 

Hg 

P 

28 

6.6 
57 
0.5 
5.4 
44 
6.9 
0.9 
0.21 

1.7 

Fruits 
T7 

11 

14.5 

109 
1.2 
10.4 

14.8 

20.2 
1.8 

0.5 
1.6 

P/tJ 

0.45 
0.52 
0.42 

0.52 

2.97 
0.34 
0.50 
0.42 

1.06 

P 

7 

75 
1310 

7 
55 
440 
5 
92 

2 

101 

Dwarf shots 
V 

12 

83 
688 

• 3 7.0 
51 
171 

.6 7.3 
114 

.5 1.8 
10.9 

P/D 

0.90 

1.90 
1.04 
1.08 

2.57 

0.77 
0.81 

1.39 

9.27 

beating conditions, proved to be a sufficiently accurate, fast 
and convenient tool for this kind of studi.ee. The measuring 
tines were reduced to less than 5 ain., which together with 
the simplicity of the target preparation creates the possibility 
to measure large series of samples. She applix>atlon of this 
technique can contribute to a deeper insight lato the —nhsni — s 
of trace sl—ont oiroulation ia the inTirnwint as well as la 
sol-ring many practical questions oonnected with 
protection. 
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